COMMUNITY VIBRANCY

[IMPACT STATEMENT]

The neighborhood is vibrant, demonstrating inclusive growth, engagement of its residents and parents in advancing solutions, a vibrant and representative economic sector and quality public amenities.

[OUTCOME]

Parents are engaged at numerous levels of planning and action alongside organizational leadership and are part of an annual report of progress on the resident-led Neighborhood Improvement Plan.

[GOAL]

A Community Leadership Institute is in place that develops at least 20 new leaders per year that are targeted community leaders. 75% of annual objectives will have a CLI graduate as an active part of the work.

Parent teams at each target schools are organized and supported to be active advocates for high-quality education.

[OUTCOME]

Public and commercial assets and spaces will reflect its community aspirations and identity and serve the needs of its community.

[GOAL]

The economic development partners are committed to inclusion when it comes to economic development in the neighborhood.

There are accessible, clear pathways for commercial capital for underrepresented entrepreneurs and review neighborhood metrics to ensure inclusion.

Support inclusive growth policies and practices that will impact the Kendall-Whittier Neighborhood.

[ACTION]

Create, implement and sustain a Community Leadership Institute.

Lead the creation of robust parent action teams that drive toward an excellent education pipeline.